
Welcome to café Oldfruen
We hope that you will enjoy your visit,
whether you are sitting on our outdoor

terrace or in our banqueting room
on the 1st floor.



ABOUT OLDFRUEN BED 
AND BREAKFAST…
 
Oldfruen is placed in Denmark’s southern and big-
gest tourist area, Marielyst. We have more than 
14 km beautiful and child friendly eastward sand 
beach.
 
It is Dan and Tinna Kobbernagel who are behind 
this new kind of accommodation. We have gone 
to great lengths not to compromise, during the 
construction of Oldfruen. Therefore Oldfruen is listed in 
the latest in construction materials, with a very high fire 
safety and with a healthy indoor climate, all together 
with a halving of the sound penetration in our apart-
ments.

The name “Oldfruen” derives from Tinna’s past working 
as a matron for 15 years both in Denmark and the Ca-
ribbean, where she handled everything from cleaning, 
childcare, serving and cooking for the royals.

It will be Tinna herself you will meet at Oldfruen, since 
we in addition to uncompromising quality in our con-
struction, also prioritize high quality service, which 
means that we at all times will be ready to provide a 
personal service so you can feel comfortable and enjoy 
yourselves optimally while staying with us.

Our building is built on a wonderful nature ground with 
green grass and colorful flowers, so even though you 
are in the middle of the city, you can still feel like you 
are out in the nature when you are having a nice bar-
becue on our terrace.

 
Oldfruen at Dan and Tinna Kobbernagel
We are looking forward to welcome you in Marielyst as 
a guest og to hear from you if you have any questions 
or wish to get any further information.
 
With the intention for a treat.

Have your party at Oldfruen
- with the opportunity for a total arrangement
w/overnight stay.

DESSERT WINE

Portugal
WARRE’S, LATE BOTTLED VINTAGE
Glass ................................................................ 60,-

Italy
VOÜLET CASORZO
FRACCHIA, PIEMONTE
Glass ................................................................ 60,- 
1/1 Bottle .......................................................... 250,-



FOR THE EARLY BIRDS
BREAKFAST/BRUNCH
SERVED UNTIL 12:00 EVERY DAY

BRUNCH 
Consisting of two kinds of bread, cold cuts,
two kinds of cheese, jam, butter, fruit, yoghurt, 
scrambled eggs, bacon and sausages, juice and 
coffee or tea ad libitum .............................115,-

BREAKFAST PLATE 
Consisting of two kinds of bread, cold cuts,
two kinds of cheese, jam, butter, fruit, yoghurt, 
juice and coffee or tea
ad libitum ....................................................79,-

UPGRADE YOUR BRUNCH OR BREAKFAST 
PLATE:
Smoked salmon ..........................................35,-
Warm croissant ...........................................15,-
Pancake......................................................12,-
Fried egg ....................................................12,-
Hashbrown .................................................12,-
Fresh fruit smoothie ....................................47,-
Fresh fruit milkshake ..................................47,-
Local organic juices ....................................42,-
(apple, elderflower, black currant or rhubarb)

CHEESE
Sliced cheese on white bread or
dark bread ..................................................35,-

Toasted breakfast bun with cheese or spiced 
meat roll ......................................................35,-

Spiced meat roll on white bread .................35,-

ROSE WINE  
THE HOUSE WINE
Spain
CATANGA ROSADO TEMPRANILLO ECO
Glass ..........................................................50,-
1/1 Bottle ..................................................218,-

France
PRETTY GORGEOUS ROSÉ
1/1 Bottle ..................................................228,-

USA
STONE BARN, ZINFANDEL ROSÉ
1/1 Bottle ..................................................238,-

RED WINE 
THE HOUSE WINE
USA, California Central Valley
STONE PEAK ZINFANDEL
Glass ..........................................................50,-
1/1 Bottle ..................................................218,-

South Africa
LEOPARD’S LEAP, LOOKOUT
CABERNET SAUVIGNON/SHIRAZ
1/1 Bottle ..................................................228,-

France
LOUIS JADOT, BEAUJOLAIS-VILLAGE 
COMBE AUX JACQUES
1/1 Bottle ..................................................268,- 

Argentina
ALTO SUR, MALBEC, TUPUNGATO
1/1 Bottle ..................................................238,-

Spain
VIÑA POMAL, RESERVA, RIOJA ALTA
1/1 Bottle ..................................................388,-



SPARKLING WINE
CAVA, 20 CL.  ...........................................48,-

CALA DEL MAR, MOSCATO
Glass ..........................................................50,-
1/1 Bottle ..................................................198,-

 
WHITE WINE 
THE HOUSE WINE
South Africa                
LEOPARD’S LEAP, LOOKOUT, 
CHENIN BLANC/CHARDONNAY
Glass ..........................................................50,-
1/1 Bottle ..................................................218,-

France
HENRI BOURGEOIS, PETIT BOURGEOIS 
BLANC, LOIRE
1/1 Bottle ..................................................248,-

France
LOUIS JADOT, CHABLIS, 
CELLIER DE LA SABLIÈRE
1/1 Bottle ..................................................385,-

USA
CHATEAU STE. MICHELLE, RIESLING, 
COLUMBIA VALLEY
1/1 Bottle ..................................................268,-

FRESHLY PREPARED OPEN SANDWICHES
(SMØRREBRØD) 

- Herring with fresh onions and capers

- Fish filet with remoulade and lemon

- Fish filet with shrimp and mayonnaise , + 10 kr.

- Egg with tomatoes and mayonnaise

- Egg with shrimp, mayonnaise and lemon

- Egg with herring and mayonnaise

- Egg with bacon and mayonnaise

- Homemade chicken salad with bacon

- “The Veterinarian’s Midnight Snack” - Liver paste
   and salted pork meat with fresh onions and aspic

- Spiced meat roll with fresh onions and aspic

- Spiced meat roll with Italian salad

- Lever paste with bacon and cucumber salad

- Ham with Italian salad

- Ham with scrambled eggs

- Roast pork with red cabbage and cucumber salad

- Roast beef with remoulade, toasted onions,
  cucumber salad and horseradish

- Smoked pork filet with mayonnaise and bacon

- Potato with mayonnaise and toasted or fresh
  onions (ask if available)

- Homemade hot smoked salmon salad with
  capers (ask if available)

Free choice .................................................29,-
In our luxury edition ....................................41,-



LIGHT MEALS
Sandwich of the day ...................................52,-

Salmon sandwich with salad, tomatoes, aspara-
gus, cucumber and dijoncreme ..................71,-

Roast beef with two fried eggs and fried onions 
on toasted bread.........................................73,-

Shrimps with mayonnaise and lemon on toasted 
bread ..........................................................75,-

Oldfruen’s salads: choose between chicken, 
tuna, hot smoked salmon or shrimp ...........61,-

Creamy chicken salad with bacon on toasted 
bread ..........................................................54,-

Hot smoked salmon (home smoked) with shrimp, 
lemon, lime dressing and homemade bread chips  
....................................................................89,-

Smoked salmon on toasted bread with scrambled 
egg and asparagus .....................................72,-

Ham with two fried eggs on toasted bread .59,-

TAKE AWAY ALL YEAR 
AROUND

ASK YOUR WAITER FOR A 
BROCHURE

BEVERAGES 
 
HOT DRINKS

Chai Latte, Cappuccino, Café Latte,
Espresso and hot chocolate .......................35,-

Coffee/tea ...................................................30,-
Coffee or tea (1 L) ......................................55,- 

Irish Coffee double Whiskey .......................55,-

COLD DRINKS

Iced coffee (ask if available) .......................49,-

Soda (multiple variants) ..............................31,-

Beer (btl. 33 cl.) ..........................................32,-

Draft beer – small .......................................30,-

Draft beer – large........................................45,-

Krenkerup local craft beer (btl. 0,5 L) .........60,-

Grimbergen beer (btl. 33 cl.)
(Blanche, Blonde, Double or Belgian Pale Ale)
....................................................................45,-

Somersby Apple cider.................................40,-

Ice Tea with peach flavor ............................32,-

Milk .............................................................15,-

Fruit juice ....................................................15,-

Local organic juices
(apple, elderflower, blackcurrant or rhubarb) ...42,-

Fresh fruit smoothie ....................................47,-

Still water (bottle 0,5 L) ...............................20,-

Ice water (pitcher) .......................................20,-

Aquavit........................................................30,-



SPECIAL
OFFER

2 PC. 
OPEN SANDWICHES

(SMØRREBRØD)  

INCL.
ONE SMALL BEER, 

ONE SODA OR A GLAS 
THE HOUSE WINE

kr. 79,-
OTHER DRINKS IS POSSIBLE 

AGAINST A FEE

HOT MEALS
Parisian Patties, Ground beef with beetroot, 
horseradish, fresh onions, capers, mustard pick-
les and a raw egg yolk on toasted bread ....99,-

Omelet with bacon, tomatoes, greens and dark 
bread with butter .........................................79,-

A mixed plate of fried potatoes, meat and onions  
....................................................................79,- 

Danish beef patty with a fried egg, fried onions 
and dark bread with butter ..........................79,- 

Oldfruen’s lunch plate with traditional Danish 
specialties and cheese .............................118,-

Shooting Star, a boiled and a fried fish with 
mayonnaise, shrimp, asparagus and caviar on 
toasted bread..............................................89,-

SWEET MEALS
2 pancakes with homemade ice cream ......38,-

Cake of the day ..........................................30,-

CHEESE
Sliced strong cheese with aspic and fresh onions 
on white bread or dark bread......................35,-

Sliced cheese on white bread or
dark bread ..................................................35,- 

Cheese plate with three kinds of cheese and 
misc.  ..........................................................70,-

Brie cheese with homemade bread chips...39,-

EXTRAS
Our popular creamy chicken salad can be
purchased in a 250g container to go ..........42,-
 
Homemade hot smoked salmon salad 250g .... 52,-

Bacon pcs. ....................................................5,- 

Ice
Water 
20,-


